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Alex Rogo is a harried plant manager working ever more desperately to try and improve
performance. His factory is rapidly heading for disaster. So is his marriage. He has ninety days
to save his plant - or it will be closed by corporate HQ, with hundreds of job losses. It takes
a chance meeting with a colleague from student days - Jonah - to help him break out of
conventional ways of thinking to see what needs to be done. Described by Fortune as a 'guru to
industry' and by Businessweek as a 'genius', Eliyahu M. Goldratt was an internationally
recognized leader in the development of new business management concepts and systems. This 20th
anniversary edition includes a series of detailed case study interviews by David Whitford,
Editor at Large, Fortune Small Business, which explore how organizations around the world have
been transformed by Eli Goldratt's ideas. The story of Alex's fight to save his plant contains a
serious message for all managers in industry and explains the ideas which underline the Theory
of Constraints (TOC) developed by Eli Goldratt. Written in a fast-paced thriller style, The Goal
is the gripping novel which is transforming management thinking throughout the Western world. It
is a book to recommend to your friends in industry - even to your bosses - but not to your
competitors!
This book brings together cutting edge research and applications of social media and related
technologies, their uses by consumers and businesses in travel, tourism and hospitality. The
first section addresses topical issues related to how social media influence the operations and
strategies of tourism firms and help them enhance tourism experiences: open innovation,
crowdsourcing, service-dominant logic, value co-creation, value co-destruction and augmented
reality. The second section of the book looks at new applications of social media for marketing
purposes in a variety of tourism-related sectors, addressing crowd-sourced campaigns, customer
engagement and influencer marketing. The third section uses case studies and new methodologies
to analyze travel review posting and consumption behaviors as well as the impact of social media
on traveller perceptions and attitudes, with a focus on collaborative consumption and sharing
economy accommodation. Finally, the fourth section focuses on hot topics and issues related to
the analysis, interpretation and use of online information and user-generated content for
deriving business intelligence and enhancing business decision-making. Written by an
international body of well-known researchers, this book uses fresh theoretical lenses,
perspectives and methodological approaches to look at the practical implications of social media
for tourism suppliers, destinations, tourism policy makers and researchers alike. For these
reasons, it will be a valuable resource for students, managers and academics with an interest in
information and communication technologies, marketing for tourism and hospitality, and travel
and transportation management.
This book explores the transformation of Indian media in the context of two major developments:
globalisation (which Sociologist Anthony Giddens terms as being ‘revolutionary’) and advances in
communication technologies. It is rich in empirical details of how the Indian media has evolved
in the past two decades, particularly in the context of potential to transform, construct and
nurture particular identities in response to globalisation. The study of the transformation of
Indian media is significant because not only has globalisation allowed access to a host of
things hitherto represented as ‘foreign’ to Indian culture by the media, but it has also opened
the floodgates for foreign media. Adopting a multi-disciplinary approach, this book looks at the
role of media in purveying political, economic and cultural identities, the current definitions
of ‘we’, ‘they’, and the ‘other’, and how the ‘other’ is perceived in contemporary India. The
discussions cover all forms of media, that is, newspaper, films, radio, television and online
media, along with media policy and other economic challenges facing the media.
This book makes a new and significant argument that Indian news media are no longer just
observers but active participants in the events that direct the nation. It explores the changing
role and performance of Indian news media in the past 25 years by examining their coverage of
some of the landmark events and issues within the context of the India’s ‘globalising’ polity,
increased privatisation, new communication technologies and the rise of individualism. The
challenges of globalisation have resulted in significant changes in news processes and
procedures, which this volume details by scrutinising the media’s reportage of several events
and issues, such as anti-graft movement, paid news, sting journalism, 24-hour news and coverage
of terrorism and politics–media nexus. The theoretical exploration of the changes in the Indian
media landscape draws from academic disciplines of media studies, journalism, cultural studies,
political science and sociology.
A cumulative list of works represented by Library of Congress printed cards.
Ratnakarandaka-śrāvakācāra, comprising 150 verses, is a celebrated and perhaps the earliest
Digambara work dealing with the excellent path of dharma that every householder (śrāvaka) must
follow. All efforts should be directed towards the acquisition and safekeeping of the Three
Jewels (ratnatraya), comprising right faith (samyagdarśana), right knowledge (samyagjñāna) and
right conduct (samyakcāritra), which lead to releasing him from worldly sufferings and
establishing him in the state of supreme happiness. The treatise expounds an easy-to-understand
meaning of ‘right faith’: To have belief, as per the Reality, in the sect-founder or deity (āpta
or deva), the scripture (āgama or śāstra), and the preceptor (guru). It specifies criteria to
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distinguish between the real and the counterfeit enabling one to eliminate follies attributable
to wrong faith. Only the householder who has right faith establishes himself on the path to
liberation. Right faith is the treasure chest of whatever is propitious and worthy; wrong faith
of whatever is inauspicious and contemptible. After laying the foundation called the right
faith, Ācārya Samantabhadra goes on to complete the superstructure known as the Three Jewels
(ratnatraya) with the remaining two elements, right knowledge and right conduct. The householder
who has attained right faith on the destruction of darkness of delusion is fit to attain right
knowledge and right conduct. He gets rid of the conduits of demerit (pāpa) comprising injury,
falsehood, stealing, unchastity, and attachment to possessions. Further, he observes three
subsidiary vows (guņavrata), and four instructional vows (śikşāvrata). Giving up of the body in
a manner that upholds righteousness (dharma) on the occurrence of a calamity, famine,
senescence, or disease, from which there is no escape, is called the vow of sallekhanā.
Sallekhanā has been termed as the final fruit or culmination of penance (religious austerity)
and, therefore, all persons with right faith, the ascetic as well as the householder, look
forward to attaining voluntary, passionless death at the appropriate time. The treatise finally
describes the eleven stages (pratimā) of the householder’s conduct.
Positioning: The Battle for Your Mind
Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Samādhitantram
Ācārya Kundakunda’s Pańcāstikāya-samgraha – With Authentic Explanatory Notes in English
Ācārya Samantabhadra’s Ratnakarandaka-śrāvakācāra
Subject Catalog
Marketing of Dairy Products in Western U.P.
Acarya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhustotra
Strength based leadership coaching on habits, principles, theory, application, skill development
& training for driven men and women
Ācārya Kundakunda’s Pravacanasāra – Essence of the Doctrine
Reference India
Essence of the Jaina Nyāya
A Process of Ongoing Improvement
Dravyasamgraha is one of the finest classical Jaina texts, composed by His Holiness Acarya Nemichandra (c. 10th century CE). It deals primarily with the
Realities (tattvas) that contribute to world process. The conduct required for attaining the ultimate goal of liberation follows from the knowledge of these
Realities. Both, the transcendental and the empirical points of view, have been considered while explaining the nature of substances, souls and non-souls. It
will be of much use to scholars worldwide interested in pursuing the study of Jaina epistemology.
Pa?c?stik?ya-samgraha or Pa?c?stik?ya-s?ra (known briefly as Pa?c?stik?ya and spelled commonly as Panchastikay) is one of the four most important
and popular works of ?c?rya Kundakunda (circa first century B.C.), the other three being Samayas?ra, Pravacanas?ra and Niyamas?ra. The original text
is in Prakrit language and contains a total of 173 verses (g?th?). Pa?c?stik?ya means ‘five-substances-with-bodily-existence’ and these are: the soul
(j?va), the physical-matter (pudgala), the medium-of-motion (dharma), the medium-of-rest (adharma), and the space (?k??a). These five substances
collectively constitute the universe-space (loka). Outside this universe-space (loka) is the infinite non-universe-space (aloka), comprising just the pure
space (?k??a). The substance-of-time (k?la dravya) which renders assistance to all substances in their continuity of being through gradual changes is not
an ‘astik?ya’ since it occupies a single space-point and, therefore, does not possess the characteristic of body (k?ya). Pa?c?stik?ya-samgraha expounds
the Jaina metaphysics – the philosophy of being and knowing – including the nature of the pure soul-substance (j?v?stik?ya) which is integral to the seven
realities (tattva), the nine objects (pad?rtha), and the six substances (dravya). While the substance (dravya) never leaves its essential character of existence
(satt?), it undergoes origination (utp?da), destruction (vyaya) and permanence (dhrauvya). There is inseparable association between the qualities (gu?a)
and the substance (dravya). The discussion relies on the ‘doctrine of conditional predication’ (sy?dv?da) and the ‘seven-nuance system’ (saptabha?g?),
as expounded by Lord Jina.
Although we have been successful in our careers, they have not turned out quite as we expected. We both have changed positions several times-for all the
right reasons-but there are no pension plans vesting on our behalf. Our retirement funds are growing only through our individual contributions. Michael
and I have a wonderful marriage with three great children. As I write this, two are in college and one is just beginning high school. We have spent a
fortune making sure our children have received the best education available. One day in 1996, one of my children came home disillusioned with school. He
was bored and tired of studying. “Why should I put time into studying subjects I will never use in real life?” he protested. Without thinking, I responded,
“Because if you don't get good grades, you won't get into college.” “Regardless of whether I go to college,” he replied, “I'm going to be rich.”
A contemporary discourse on how to operate in the rapidly changing environment of the marketplace, this book provides the mantra to build long-term
marketing growth. Starting with the understanding of consumer needs, it takes the reader on a smooth journey of how to understand the market and develop
appropriate strategies. In doing that, it provides an in-depth analysis of how to build a sustainable customer base in the ever-growing competitiveness and
dynamism of the present-day marketing arena. The author states that the marketing activities should start by converting the technical product to a
marketing product by linking to the needs of the target customer. The author also reclassifies the need hierarchy to suit the marketing professionals and
introduces the concept of ‘rebel need’.
?c?rya Um?sv?m?’s (circa 1st century CE) Tattv?rthas?tra (spelled commonly as Tattvarthsutra or Tattvarthasutra), also known as Mok?a??stra, is the
most widely read Jaina Scripture. It expounds the Jaina Doctrine, the nature of the Reality, in form of aphorisms (s?tra), in Sanskrit. Brief and to-the-point,
Tattv?rthas?tra delineates beautifully the essentials of all objects-of-knowledge (jñeya). Sarv?rthasiddhi by ?c?rya P?jyap?da (circa 5th century CE) is the
first and foremost extant commentary on Tattv?rthas?tra. Sarv?rthasiddhi is an exposition of the reality – the true nature of substances, soul and non-soul –
the knowledge of which equips one to tread the path to liberation, as expounded in Tattv?rthas?tra. There is beginningless intermingling of the soul (j?va)
and the non-soul (aj?va) karmic matter. Our activities (yoga) are responsible for the influx (?srava) of the karmic matter into the soul. Actuated by passions
(ka??ya) the soul takes in particles of the karmic matter; this is bondage (bandha). Obstructing fresh inflow of the karmic matter into the soul – samvara –
and its subsequent separation or falling off from the soul – nirjar? – are two important steps in attaining the infallible, utterly pristine, sense-independent
and infinitely blissful state of the soul, called liberation (mok?a).
This book is not about academics, not even about success; it is about happiness which we all, in the ultimate analysis, are striving for. The book is for those
who have achieved success in their worldly affairs but hold that their role in life is much bigger than just pushing figures, making strategies, and managing
men. Happiness, the book suggests, resides not in any outside object, but must spring up from within. Man's search for happiness is a search for a lost or
hidden article, not of anything new. Each one of us has the power to regain the lost health, vitality and happiness, provided one develops the right faith,
attains knowledge and then follows the right path.
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Copycat Marketing 101
New Perspectives, Practice and Cases
The Goal
???????????? Stutividy?
Basic Marketing Research
(The Jaina Metaphysics)
Business Studies Class-12 Poonam Gandhi (Session 2021-22) Examination
International Marketing Management
From IIM-Ahmedabad To Happiness
A Decision-making Approach
Publisher's Monthly
?c?rya Um?sv?m?’s Tattv?rthas?tra – With Explanation in English from ?c?rya P?jyap?da’s Sarv?rthasiddhi

The first book to deal with the problems of communicating to a skeptical, media-blitzed
public, Positioning describes a revolutionary approach to creating a "position" in a
prospective customer's mind-one that reflects a company's own strengths and weaknesses as
well as those of its competitors. Writing in their trademark witty, fast-paced style,
advertising gurus Ries and Trout explain how to: Make and position an industry leader so
that its name and message wheedles its way into the collective subconscious of your
market-and stays there Position a follower so that it can occupy a niche not claimed by
the leader Avoid letting a second product ride on the coattails of an established one.
Positioning also shows you how to: Use leading ad agency techniques to capture the
biggest market share and become a household name Build your strategy around your
competition's weaknesses Reposition a strong competitor and create a weak spot Use your
present position to its best advantage Choose the best name for your product Determine
when-and why-less is more Analyze recent trends that affect your positioning. Ries and
Trout provide many valuable case histories and penetrating analyses of some of the most
phenomenal successes and failures in advertising history. Revised to reflect significant
developments in the five years since its original publication, Positioning is required
reading for anyone in business today.
‘Niyamas?ra’ by ?c?rya Kundakunda (circa 1st century BC) is among the finest spiritual
texts that we are able to lay our hands on in the present era. The treatise expounds,
with authority, the nature of the soul (?tm?) from the real, transcendental point-of-view
(ni?cayanaya). It expounds the essence of the objects of knowledge, and, by the word
‘niyama’, the path to liberation. ‘Niyamas?ra’ is the Word of the Omniscient Lord. It has
the power to bestow ineffable happiness of liberation that is utterly rid of attachment,
without obstruction, eternal, and sense-independent. This happiness is attained by
meditating on the perfect-soul-substance which is pristine, and endowed with four
qualities of infinite-knowledge, imperishable, indestructible, and indivisible. Worthy
men aspiring for supreme happiness who comprehend this Scripture without contradiction of
the empirical (vyavah?ra) and the transcendental (ni?caya) points-of-view are able to
adopt conduct that leads their souls to the desired goal. By concentrating on the pure
(?uddha) and inseparable (abheda) ‘Three Jewels’ (ratnatraya), eternal happiness
appertaining to the perfect-soul-substance is attained. ‘Niyamas?ra’ discourses right
exertion for the soul and its fruit, the supreme liberation.
The book has been designed topic and subtopic-wise, keeping the students’ needs in mind.
The current edition has certain unique features: This book is strictly as per the latest
CBSE syllabus and covers complete matter as per the NCERT book. After every topic,
objective type questions and case studies are given based on the latest CBSE Sample Paper
(2020). (Hints of their answers are given at the end of each chapter.) At the end of each
chapter, 40 objective type questions (20 MCQs + 10 Fill in the blanks + 10 True/False)
are given along with answers at the end. Keywords of each topic are given at the end of
each topic, to help students to solve case studies. A flow chart of each chapter is given
at the end to recap the topics covered in that chapter. Quick revision is given to revise
all the topics in short time. At the end of each chapter, questions asked in last 7
years' board exam are given, so that the student may get an idea of what types of
questions are expected from this chapter. (Hints of answers of these questions are also
given). Case Studies are framed by using words strictly from the NCERT. A solved sample
paper of CBSE 2020 is also given. Guidelines for project are also given. A sample project
on Marketing Management is also given. The Subject Matter is presented in simple
language, in points, and along with diagrams, so that the student may find it easy to
understand.
Aptamimamsa by ?c?rya Samantabhadra (2nd century CE) starts with a discussion, in a
philosophical-cum-logical manner, on the Jaina concept of omniscience and the attributes
of the Omniscient. The ?c?rya questions the validity of the attributes that are
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traditionally associated with a praiseworthy deity and goes on to establish the logic of
accepting the Omniscient as the most trustworthy and praiseworthy Supreme Being.
Employing the doctrine of conditional predications (sy?dv?da) – the logical expression of
reality in light of the foundational principle of non-absolutism (anek?ntav?da) – he
faults certain conceptions based on absolutism. He finally elucidates correct
perspectives on issues including fate and human-effort, and bondage of meritorious
(punya) or demeritorious (p?pa) karmas.
Istopadesa by Acarya Pujyapada is a concise work of 51 didactic verses leading the reader
from the empirical to the transcendental, from the mundane to the sublime, through an
experiential process of self-realization, rather than through a metaphysical study of the
soul-nature. Concise but deep in import, Istopadesa unambiguously establishes the glory
of the Self. It is an essential reading for the ascetic. The householder too who ventures
to study it stands to benefit much as the work establishes the futility of the worldly
objects and pursuits, and strengthens right faith, the basis for all that is good and
virtuous.
??????? ??????? ?????? ????????? (???? ????? ???) ?? "?????????????", ????? ??????
"?????????????" ??, ??? ???? ?????? ?? ?????? ??? ??????????? ??????? ?? ?????? ???? ???
????????? ?? ?????? ????? ?? ?????? ?? ??? ???????????? ?? ??? ???? ?? ????? ???? ??? ??
?? ???? ???? ?? ????? ???? ??? ??? ????????? (?????) ?? ??? (????) ?? ????????? ???? ??
?? ???? ?? ??????? ?? ??? ????????????? ???? ???? ???? ???? ?? ??? ?????? (???????), ???
(??????) ?? ???? (???) ??? ??????-???????? ?? ??? ??? ??, ??????? ?? ??? ??? ??????
????????? ?? ?? ?? ????????? ???? ?? ?? ??? ?????? ????? ?????? ?????? ?????? ???
????????? ??????????? ??????????? ?? ??? ???? ???????? ?? ????? ???? ??? ?????? ???
?????? ????????? ?????? ?? ???? ??? ????? ???? ??? ?? ?? ??????? ?? ???????? ?? ??? ?? ??
?? ??? ?????-?????? ?? ??????? ????? ??? ?? ?????? ?????? ?? ???-????? ?? ????? ?? ?????
????? ??, ???? ??? ?? "?????????? ?? ??????????" ????? ??? ???? ??? ????????? ??
????????? ???? ?? "??????? ?????" ???
Core Leadership and Management Skills, Tips & Strategy Handbook
Deep Reflection On The Omniscient Lord
Corporate/strategic Planning
Rich Dad, Poor Dad
Principles of Marketing
With Authentic Explanatory Notes
Library of Congress Catalog
?c?rya Samantabhadra’s Stutividy? (In Sanskrit and Hindi) ?????? ????????? ??????
"????????????" ("??????" ???? "????????????)
Resources in Education
Pratiyogita Darpan
?c?rya Samantabhadra’s Aptamimamsa (Dev?gamastotra)

Ātmānuśāsana (commonly spelled as Atmanushasan) by Ācārya Guņabhadra presents profound concepts of the Jaina Doctrine in a form
that is easily understood. Remarkable for its poetry and meaning, it expounds that right faith (samyagdarśana) is the cause of merit, and
wrong faith of demerit. To have belief in the true nature of substances is right faith. Dharma is the man’s most excellent possession. The
conduct that leads to merit is dharma and it results in happiness after destroying misery. Whether happy or miserable, dharma should be the
only pursuit of man. True happiness is not the momentary sprinkling of the pleasures of the senses. Long-life, wealth and sound body are
obtained from the previously earned merit (puņya). Under the spell of sinful karmas, the man experiences misery. Excellent men with
discrimination work hard, incessantly and cheerfully, for the sake of their future lives. The happiness attained through austerity (tapa) can
never be attained by craving for wealth. No dust of disgrace ever touches the feet of the man fortified by austerity. The ascetic goes on to
perform austerity while protecting his body, for a very long time. Through the power of austerity he vanquishes his natural enemies, like the
passions of anger, etc. In the after-life, he automatically and speedily attains liberation as the culmination of his human effort.
Principles of Marketing, helps students understand how to create value, build customer relationshipsand master key marketing challenges.
The the8th Edition has been thoroughly revised to reflect the major trends impacting contemporary marketing. Packed withexamples
illustrating how companies use new digital technologies to maximize customer engagement and shape brand conversations, experiences,
and communities.
Samādhitantram is a spiritual work consisting of 105 verses outlining the path to liberation for an inspired soul. Living beings have three kinds
of soul – the extroverted-soul (bahirātmā), the introverted-soul (antarātmā), and the pure-soul (paramātmā). The one who mistakes the body
and the like for the soul is the extroverted-soul (bahirātmā). The extroverted-soul spends his entire life in delusion and suffers throughout. The
one who entertains no delusion about psychic dispositions – imperfections like attachment and aversion, and soul-nature – is the introvertedsoul (antarātmā). The knowledgeable introverted-soul disconnects the body, including the senses, from the soul. The one who is utterly pure
and rid of all karmic dirt is the pure-soul (paramātmā). Samādhitantram expounds the method of realizing the pure-soul (paramātmā), the light
of supreme knowledge, and infinite bliss. Realization of the pure-soul is contingent upon discriminatory knowledge of the soul and the nonsoul, and meditating incessantly on the pure-soul, rejecting everything that is non-soul. Samādhitantram answers the vexed question, ‘Who
am I?’ in forceful and outrightly logical manner, in plain words. No one, the ascetic or the householder, can afford not to realize the Truth
contained in the treatise, comprehend it through and through, and change his conduct accordingly.
जिनशासन प्रणेता आचार्य समन्तभद्र (लगभग दूसरी शती) ने इस ग्रंथ "स्तुतिविद्या" में, जिसका अपरनाम "जिनशतक" अथवा "जिनस्तुतिशतं" है, अत्यंत अलंकृत भाषा में चतुर्विंशतिस्तव किया है।
यह गूढ़ ग्रंथ आचार्य समन्तभद्र के अपूर्व काव्य-कौशल, अद्भुत व्याकरण-पांडित्य और अद्वितीय शब्दाधिपत्य को सूचित करता है। जिनेन्द्र भगवान की स्तुति करने का कारण यही है कि उनके
द्वारा प्रतिपादित मोक्षमार्ग की अमोघता और उससे अभिमत फल की सिद्धि को देखकर उसके प्रति हमारा अनुराग (भक्तिभाव) उत्तरोत्तर बढ़े जिससे हम भी उसी मार्ग की आराधना-साधना करते हुए कर्मPage 4/6
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शत्रुओं को जीतने में समर्थ हो सकें और निःश्रेयस (मोक्ष) पद को प्राप्त कर सकें। सच्ची सविवेक भक्ति ही मार्ग का अनुसरण करने में परम सहायक होती है और जिसकी स्तुति की जाती है उसके
मार्ग का अनुसरण करना ही स्तुति को सार्थक करता है। सारांश यह है कि हम जिनेन्द्र भगवान की स्तुति अपने स्वयं के परिणामों को निर्मल बनाने के लिए करते हैं। स्तुति वास्तव में एक विद्या
है। सम्यक स्तुति घने-कठोर घातिया-कर्म रूपी ईंधन को भस्म करने वाली समर्थ अग्नि है। ‘Stutividyā’ by Ācārya Samantabhadra (circa second century CE) is the
adoration of the twenty-four Tīrthańkara, the Most Worshipful Supreme Beings. In his earlier masterpiece work ‘Svayambhūstotra’, Ācārya
Samantabhadra had expressed his devotion to the twenty-four Tīrthańkara in a highly analytical manner, establishing the supremacy and
inviolability of their Doctrine. ‘Stutividyā’, however, is the epitome of poetic dexterity; in its 116 verses, Ācārya Samantabhadra has used the
most amazing figures-of-speech – alańkāra – that make the composition highly ornate, inviting and, at places, extremely difficult to
comprehend. Such adroitness is possible only in the Sanskrit language; perhaps that is the reason some consider Sanskrit as the most
scientific language in the world.
WHOSE FAULT IS IT WHEN SUBORDINATES DISOBEY? Chances are, it's the managers. He lacks the tools, training, and experience to
command respect and obedience from his people. He needs to upgrade his skillsets, and learn how to manage and lead people! He needs to
show consistent and positive results! And this is the goal of this book. Specifically, you will learn the following: Introduction • You made
manager; what's next? • What to consider before accepting the managerial role • The role of a manager Making things happen- becoming a
successful manager • First order of business as a new manager • How to set goals • Performance management • Delegate like a pro •
Knowing how to hire and when to fire Hiring employees Firing employees • Managing employee turnover • Managing difficult clients • Change
management • Tips to succeed as a manager Tips for start-up entrepreneurs • Managing money in your business • Leading and managing a
start-up successfully Management meets leadership • Differences between leadership and management • Qualities of an exceptional leader •
Leadership styles Women and leadership • How to get to the top • Balancing leadership and family as a woman Preparing children for
leadership What it takes to be a great CEO • Duties you need to master Top ten daily habits of great leaders Leadership: is there an App for
that? Ever wondered what it takes to be a great leader & manager? Would you like to be armed with the tools and know-how to become one?
Read this book! Download your copy today!
This is a basic text in International Marketing, a major knowledge area for students of management studies. This book attempts to make
learning of the nuances of the subject easy and enjoyable for students. International trade, economic free trade zones, embargoes on
exports, and tariff and non-tariff barriers that the companies face overseas form a major part of the book. In addition, the role of international
organizations under the guidance of the United Nations has been given its due importance.
Ācārya Māņikyanandi’s Parīkşāmukha Sūtra – आचार्य माणिक्यनन्दि विरचित परीक्षामुख सूत्र
Distance edu Different Countries
Ācārya Nemichandra's Dravyasaṃgraha
For those who have achieved success in life
The Jewel-casket of Householder’s Conduct
Ācārya Kundakunda’s Niyamasāra – The Essence of Soul-adoration
Ācārya Guņabhadra’s Ātmānuśāsana – Precept on the Soul
Indian Media in a Globalised World
Biographical-notes about Men & Women of Achievement of Today & Tomorrow
Books: subjects; a cumulative list of works represented by Library of Congress printed cards
Acarya Pujyapada's Istopadesa – The Golden Discourse
Principles of Marketing 2.0

?c?rya Kundakunda’s (circa 1st century BCE) Pravacanas?ra is among the most popular Jaina Scriptures that are studied
with great reverence by the ascetics as well as the laymen. Consciousness manifests in form of cognition (upayoga) – purecognition (?uddhopayoga), auspicious-cognition (?ubhopayoga) and inauspicious-cognition (a?ubhopayoga). Pure-cognition
represents conduct without-attachment (v?tar?ga c?ritra). Perfect knowledge or omniscience (kevalajñ?na) is the fruit of
pure-cognition (?uddhopayoga). The soul engaged in pure-cognition (?uddhopayoga) enjoys supreme happiness engendered
by the soul itself; this happiness is beyond the five senses – at?ndriya – unparalleled, infinite, and imperishable. Omniscience
(kevalajñ?na) is real happiness; there is no difference between knowledge and happiness. Delusion (moha), the contrary and
ignorant view of the soul about substances, is the cause of misery. The soul with attachment (r?ga) toward the external objects
makes bonds with karmas and the soul without attachment toward the external objects frees itself from the bonds of karmas.
The stainless soul knows the reality of substances, renounces external and internal attachments (parigraha) and does not
indulge in the objects-of-the-senses.
The science-of-thought (Ny?ya) has always been an integral part of the four constituents (anuyoga) – pratham?nuyoga,
karu??nuyoga, cara??nuyoga, and dravy?nuyoga – of the Jaina Scripture. Through Par?k??mukha S?tra (spelled commonly
as Parikshamukha Sutra), ?c?rya M??ikyanandi (circa 7th-8th century A.D.) churned the nectar of the science-of-thought
(Ny?ya) from the ocean of the words of the master-composers like ?c?rya Samantabhadra and Bha??a Akala?ka Deva. The
valid-knowledge (pram??a) ascertains the true nature of objects while the fallacious-knowledge (pram???bh?sa) does the
opposite. Par?k??mukha S?tra characterizes, as per the earlier authoritative expositions and in brief, both these (pram??a
and pram???bh?sa) for the benefit of the uninitiated learners. It is an essential canonical text that every knowledge-seeking
householder and ascetic must try to master.
Pratiyogita Darpan (monthly magazine) is India's largest read General Knowledge and Current Affairs Magazine.
Pratiyogita Darpan (English monthly magazine) is known for quality content on General Knowledge and Current Affairs.
Topics ranging from national and international news/ issues, personality development, interviews of examination toppers,
articles/ write-up on topics like career, economy, history, public administration, geography, polity, social, environment,
scientific, legal etc, solved papers of various examinations, Essay and debate contest, Quiz and knowledge testing features are
covered every month in this magazine.
Acarya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhustotra (2nd century CE) is a fine composition in Sanskrit dedicated to the adoration of
the Twenty-four Tîrthankara, the Most Worshipful Supreme Beings. Acarya Samantabhadra was one of the most impelling
proponents of the Jaina doctrine of anekantavada, a philosophical system which maintains that reality has multifarious
aspects and that a complete apprehension of it must necessarily take into account all these aspects. Non-appreciation of this
jewel of Jainism has caused the other philosophical systems fall into the trap of one-sided, incomplete, and unsustainable
dogmas that fail to explain the Truth. Through its 143 verses Svayambhustotra not only enriches reader’s devotion,
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knowledge, and conduct but also frees his mind from blind faith and superstitions. Rid of ignorance and established firmly in
right faith, the reader’s mind experiences ineffable tranquility and equanimity. As proclaimed by Acarya 108 Vidyanand
Muni, Svayambhustotra is an essential reading for all – ascetics and laymen.
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